
Milk� Jo�'� Men�
QV Urban Market - Cnr Lonsdale & Swanston Sts, Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia

(+61)396633613 - http://www.milkyjoescafe.com.au

A comprehensive menu of Milky Joe's from Melbourne covering all 20 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Milky Joe's:
Was strolling by and wanted some coffee for morning fix. Busiest cafe of 5 around, so must be right following the
locals. 3 barista flying thru 2 coffee machines. First taste, good temperature...can be a hint warmer. Pleasant and

smooth coffee texture. Will rate them quite high and no wonder most of the people order from this shop for
coffee. What User doesn't like about Milky Joe's:

Day 1 my latte was perfect. Nice consistency, day 2 however was bad essentially a flat white with a large
bubbled foam on the top. I will try again but if it sucks next time I will be going somewhere else. The diner and its
rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. For quick hunger
in between, Milky Joe's from Melbourne offers scrumptious sandwiches, small salads, and other treats, as
well as hot and cold drinks, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the extensive selection of various coffee

and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is
offered to you.
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P�z�
SPINAT

Sid� dishe�
FETA

Schni�e�*
SCHNITZEL

Vegetaria� dishe�
SPINACH TART

Sonstige�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Subwa� sandwiche� (15c�)
HAM SANDWICH

Energydrink�
WHITE

Ho� drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Biscuit� an� cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SANDWICH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN

MILK

CHOCOLATE

HAM

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 6:30-16:30
Tuesday 6:30-16:30
Wednesday 6:30-16:30
Thursday 6:30-16:30
Friday 6:30-16:30
Saturday 8:30-15:30
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